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NETTING AND 
HOLDING BAIT 

MINNOWS 
; ~ ( 115 JS a bnel excerpt of the complete 

apter " Baits and BaJtinf" which will 
ppear in the new editJon of Iowa rs at 

need 

" ... •"'-'·· 

• 

• 

Fish and Fishing.) 

li'or the beginning bait hunter, 
C ly one specialized piece of equip
J mt is necessary: a good minnow 
1 ne. It may be from four to six 
lt deep from the cork-line (top) 

i the lead-line (bottom). The 
J !Sh must not be smaller than 
·inch bar measure, or a full 14-
:h between the knots lhat tie 
:! twine into the net. 
The best seines are tied; not wo
n. Woven nets are cheaper but 

J ve the miserable habit of slip
tg where warp and woof inter-

• !t, leaving holes where the bait 
, 11 go through. 
After using the net, it should be 

I ished back and forth in the wa
. until free of mud and debris, 

l aken briskly, and all bait care
. Ll.y removed. It should never be 
>red or left rolled on the brails 

~ tile still damp, and should not 
dried in the direct sun. It may 
suspended from the rafters of 

barn or garage with some air 
·culation and out of reach of 

. ce. Except for the guy on the 
• 1e.r end, a bait hunter's best 
end is his minnow net. Get a 
od one and give it good care. 
Minnows are among the most 
portant of all baits, since small 
h make up the bulk of food of 
>st of our principal game fish. 
nnows of some kind are found 
all of our permanent s treams
en the smallest- and in most of 
r other waters. They are avail
le, easy to seine or trap, and 
th the exception of the shiners 
e easy to transport and bold if 
t overcrowded. They're easy to 
it, stay on the book well, and 
peal to hungry fish like Thanks
-'ing turkey to a small boy. 
For pan fish, the best baits are 
e fathead minnow, blunt nose 
d brassy minnows, sand shiners 
d big mouth shiners. For cat
h, largemouth and smallmouth 

(Continued on pa~re 30) 
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Jlm Sherman Photo. 
In late springs, the walleye season may open while pike are lingering In the vicinity of 
their spawning grounds. Some Storm Lake anglers know these early hotspots, which 

regularly produce walleyes like this one. 

TWO NEW PROJECTS ON MISSOURI RIVER 
By John l\fadson 

Edu cation Assistant 

Two projects now underway 
along the Missouri River should 
appeal to sportsmen and conserva
tionists whether they live near 
the Big Mo or further inland. 

In early March, surveying crews 
began work in the bottomlands of 
the Missouri in an effort to deter
mine lands to which the state 
holds title. 

Extensive tracts of abandoned 
Missouri River channel actually 
belong to the state, even though 

the exact areas have not been 
termined recently. 

T he 1943 Line 

de-

The boundary between the states 
of Iowa and Nebraska was de
clared by the acts admitting those 
states to the union as being the 
middle of the Missouri River. In 
1943, concurrent action by the U. S. 
Congress and the state legislatures 
of Iowa and Nebraska established 
the state boundary according to 
Army Engineers' maps of 1940. 

That boundary was set in the 
channel as it then existed, both in 

(Continued on page 31) 

Dr. Kenneth D. Carlander 
Io" n CooperatiYe Fisheries 

Researc h Unit 
Iown Stnte College 

Th1s winter has been long and 
cold and it looks as though we 
may have a late spring. However, 
if the theory here proposed is cor
rest, fishermen may find a bright 
side to this discouraging prospect. 
The theory, briefly stated, is that 
walleye fishing is better when we 
have a late spring than when the 
ice breaks up early. 

I know of no research to prove 
the theory but I have seen enough 
circumstantial evidence to make 
me think it is basically correct. 
Furthermore, the theory seems to 
be biologically sound. 

Walleyes spawn in the spring 
when the water reaches 40-42° F . 
They spawn on rocky shoals in a 
lake or in tributary streams. The 
mature walleyes from the entire 
lake may then be concentrated in 
one small area. The spawning 
runs up some streams are truly 
spectacular. I have seen a single 
trap catch over 10,000 walleyes in 
one night - more than could be 
used to get spawn for a large fish 
hatchery. 

Afler the spawning is completed 
the spent walleyes often remain in 
the same area, feeding rather 
heavily, before spreading out ove.r 
the lake again. If the spring is 
late so that spawning is not com
pleted until the last of April or 
early May, the walleyes may still 
be congregated when the fishing 
season opens in mid-May. Fish
ing success may then be very 
good if one fishes in the vicinity 
of the spawning beds. At most 
lakes the local res idents and boat 
liverymen know where these wall
eye spawning beds are and can di
rect visiting fishermen. 

If the spring is early, the wall
eye concentrations may be dis
persed by lhe time that the fishing 
season opens. With the walleyes 
thus scattered, fi shing success is 
not likely to be as good. 

One other factor may favor 
good walleye fishing in years with 
late springs. It is generally ex
pected that walleye fishing success 
will decline in the summer as 

(Continued on page 32) 
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SMALL BOATS IN 
ROUGH WATER 

By J ohn l\lad~on 
E ducntio n A sl>l:.tu n t 

Our midwestern weather is a 
fick le, t r eacherous old jade. Sh e 
can break up a blue sum mer day 
with a quick squall or thunder 
s torm, a nd our sh allow lakes and 
big rivers stand erect at her com
m ands. 

A seasoned boatman or sailor 
can take much harsh w eather in 
his stride. H e either r eads i t in 
advance and stays wisely ashore, 
or is sk1lled enough to cope with 
it if there's no o ther cho1ce. 

But today's a verage boater is 
not boat and water-wise. The 
rank s of I owa boa tmen a r e being 
swelled each year with hundreds 
of new boat owner s, most of w hom 
ha ve only a scanty knowledge of 
boats a nd rough water. 

For some h in ts on boatmg in 
r ough water , we recently in ter
viewed two ve tera n boatmen f r om 
the most extensive water a r eas 
in I owa: th e Missouri and Mis
sissippi R1vers. 

B ogey GiYeS T ip!!. 
In Ona wa, R alph "Bogey" J ones 

had some pointed advice f or new 
boat owners. A veteran riverman, 
bunter a nd guide, "B ogey" learned 
boats lhe hard way: from the Mis
souri Rtver. 

Like most r iver men, Boge is an 
ardent fan of big boals H e be
lieves that a big-water boat should 

"' 

An accide nt lookin!J for a place to happen: 
a 30·horsepower motor, and a 21h ·horse· 

power boater. 

IOWA CONSERVAT I ONIST 

Choppy wa t e r may seem ha rmless f rom t he beach , but fa r out on the la ke it ca n be 
d ea dly. It 's b est for the novice t o play safe a nd s t ay ashore In such wa t e r . 

seldom be less than 16 feet long 
and should be deep, wide in the 
beam, a nd with a full, pointed 
bow 

Some of us have wondered at 
the comp arative lack of "john
boats" 0 1 square-bowed river skiffs 
on t he M issouri There are many 
such boats on the Mississippi 
Boge offered a partial explana
tion 

Not that Bogc advocates lit lie 
motors for big waters. But he 
does thmk that many boaters are 
overpowered with power Novice 
boaters may "lose" thei1 boat in 
fast turns, or- not being familiar 
with some walers drive thei1 
Cl'aft into snags or reefs at h igh 
speeds. Jones cites novices who, 
culling big motors too qUlckly, 
cause poorly loaded boats to pitch 
and d rive their bows under water. 

R espe<'t-. \\ a ter 

fed deep, and sandbat·s that ap 
)war and vanish in a few hours. 

"The worst lime 1s when a ha rd 
wind is blowing upstream," he re
marks. "It's espeCially bad \'.'hen 
it catches waves at the tail of a 
sunken sandbar. This gives t he 
wmd a foothold, and it can build 
some rough water." 

Boge oncc> crossed the Missour 
in a trough between such waves 
The waves were 12 feet high, ani! 
although he could see across th 
llVel along the t rough, he wa 
hemmed in - upstream and down 
stream- by walls of wate r "H a 
a Greek fellow in the boat w1tt. 
me who had been shipwrecke 
coming to th1s coun try," J one 
tells. "He wanted to jump out o! 
the boat a few times, but I talked 
him out of it. ·we w ere both 8 

little nervous." 
Above all, J ones cautions begin· 

nets to study and learn wate r and 
weather. " If there's any doubt -~~ 
don't go out, espectally if there·~ 
strong wmd rising on big rivers or 
bt·oad. shallow lakes' 

Da n'-, T ips 
Across the slate in Muscatine 

Conservat10n Officer Dan Nichols 
a veteran of the Mississippi and 8 

master boatman agreed with 
J ones. 

r. R. C. 
ortb Ar 

10' 

Dan's favorite boat for mos N( 
conditions is a 20-foot johnboa 
with a small cabin a nd a 30-hors€ 

"It can get pretty windy over 
here. The jo'boat's square bow of
fer s q uite a bit of r esistance to 
wind a nd rough water In waves, 
the squar e bow may scoop water 
rather than cutting th rough it. If 
it's pitching badly, or planing with 
a powerful motor , the bow may be 
caught by the w ind and the boat 
can be hard to control." 

Boge has a deep, almost re- motor. It offers safe, d ry riding 
ligious 1·espect for btg water "I'm in choppy water easily spans mo::-1 
not really afraid of 1t," he says. waves, and provides plenty of A :o: 
"bul I enJOY 1t with one eye peeled work space L ike h~s contempc e a bJ 
for trouble ' On the M issouri he rary on the Missoun R1ver , Dat b,cr 1 
has seen huge cottonwood trees doesn't like such a boat for ex .,m~nl 
suddenly erupt from the channel, Lr emely rough wa t er . H e agre~~ be co• 
twist and turn for a distance, and that its square bow tends to shtJ P.'anJ 

H owever , Boge points out that then submerge again He tells of water, but he hkes its length be Ati 
a long john boat is good m m oder- whil'lpools 20 feet across and 5 1 Cnntinu ... .t on page 321 1 
a tely r ough rivet water smce it 

1
• "' • • • • 'L------------- stoll 

can s pa n w ave crests with i ts ad- The 
d1tional length, w ill not buck and ~ted t 

t h t b•P<l u· p i c m o narrow t roughs, and , ~u 
gives a safer, more comfortable •<nne 
r ide. Udged 

\\'artie F or r eally r ough waler, he pre-
fers a pom ted boat plenty long, ledaj 
wide a nd deep. Such a boat parts ~!tifiCl 
rough water rather than just 
smashing t hrough it. If it is 
p r operly loaded the boat will cut 
and lift, and w ill not ship water 
bad ly. 

Balanced L oad-. 
Boge stresses correct loading 

of boats H e beheves that a boal 
should be carefully balanced fo r 
big, potentially rough water. Too 
much weight forward, he explains, 
will cause the boat to be bow
heavy and may drive il through 
or under waves, sh ipping water. 
Too much weight in the stern will 
raise the boat too high particu
larly at h1gher speeds and dip the 
transom dangerously low in the 
water. Such a boat, wtth much 
of its length nding hrgh out of 
the water, is also subject to the 
influence of wind. 

Another of the riverman's pet 
gripes is over-powered boats. 
• There'd be men alive today if 
they had been usmg 21 2 -horse mo
tors mstead of 25's," he believes. 

---
• -
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I R. C. Stewart of Lamont and his awa rds for the t hird largest whitetail head n 
I rth Americ:a. The c:ontest was sponsored by the Boone and Croc:kett Club, an organi· 

zatlon founded by Teddy Rooseve lt . 
~ * * ~ • 

lOW A DEER THIRD 
LARGEST IN 

NORTH AMERICA 
By Ernie E s<'hba ch 

1\Iau agltlg- Etllto r 
Oeh' l' i n Rel!.'is t er 

A long and enthusiastic career 
a big game hunter paid off in 

I big way for Dr. R. C. Stewart, 
mont, on March 14 when he won 

I e coveted B oone and Crockett 
l 1ard at a presentation dinner at 
1-e American Museum of Natural 
) story in New York City. 
The white-tailed deer head en

l·ed by Stewart actually placed 
trd in the North American Big 
me competition, but it was 
jged so excellent that be was 

competition, the anlle1s must be 
measured by someone certified by 
the B oone and Crockett Club 
Stewart's taxidermist, Heldt's of 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, meas
ured and entered the antlers and 
Stewart later received an invita
tion. Another requirement in
cluded a measurement of at least 
150 points. 

More than 800 entries were made 
to the competition from 26 slates, 
five Canadian provinces, Alaska 
and Cuba. 

The Boone and Crockett. Club 
was originally organized by Theo
dore Roosevelt in 1886 as a method 
of animal conservation The club's 
purpose is to encourage hunters to 
shoot only for trophy heads. 

Experienced H unter 
Stewart also bad troph1es of car-

1bou, moose, Rocky Mountain sheep 
and mule deer. They are on dis
play a l an Independence store. H e 
shot the sheep in Alberta, Canada. 

Stewart, who makes annual 
hunting excursions, told of his ex
periences in 1955 in Idaho. He was 
left in the wilderness without a 
gU1de or any means of transporta
tion after his guide was hired by 
another hunting party to take 
them out and failed to return. 

Stewart had to walk 40 miles to 
the nearest settlement and in do
ing so, nearly ran out of food. He 
had no means to bring in any 
trophies and, as a result, lost a fine 
chance at an excellent elk head, 
he reported. 

A few years ago Dr. Stewart 
bagged a near-record moose in 
Canada, an 1,800-pounder. He did 
not have it measured for compe
tition, but feels that it could have 
been a winner. 

The honor Stewart brought to 
northeast Iowa from New York 
City 1s the first of its kind in this 
area, and may be the first in the 
slate 

BRIDGE OF ICE 
An interesting flash emanating 

fmm the far North concerns a 
bridge of ice. Such a bridge was 
used to span the Yukon River in 
Alaska on a winter highway over 
which supplies were carried to the 
Distant Early Warning radar s ta
tions in the arctic this past winter. 

As soon as the river ice froze 
over at Eagle, timbers were placed 
in the ice and water was pumped 
on top of the logs and the river 
ice to form a 40-incb ice pavement. 

Tile Highway. 

Discarded milk cartons may be 
filled with water and frozen for 
weekend camping trips. Four or 
ve of these may be placed in the 
small camp cooler to keep food and 
milk cold; when they thaw out they 
can be used for drinking water.
Ohio Conservatwn Bulletin. rarded the B oone and Crockett 

~dal a long with his third place .• * * * • · ·-------------------------------
1 ~tificate. 

Shot in Nor theast 
Dr. Stewart shot the buck near 
tCkbone Stale Park at Straw
rry P oint in 1953. The head 
)red with 1841io points compared 
th 189 58 points by the winning 
try and 186 by the second place 
try. 
Judging was on a basis of length 
antlers. inside spread. ctrcum

rence, and points. The head en
red by Stewart m easured: right 
am, 26 58 inches; left beam 
3-l inches; mstde spread, 27 
::hes ; circumference, right beam, 
" inches and left beam, 534 

ches. Each beam had 7 points. 

\\'as \\'o rld Record 
At the time Dr Stewart shot the 
er it was considered a world 
cor d, he found out at the New 
:>rk banquet. The two winning 
·ads were shot in 1954 and 1955. 
ll three of the winners bt•oke the 
d world record. Dr. and Mrs. Stewart pose In Ne w York before the Iowa trophy. They learned that in 
In order to be eligible for the 1953 , when the deer was shot, It had been a world's rec:ord. 
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COLD WORMS 

John Huilma n reports the story 
from the Maquoketa fish fry, 
where a silent tce fisherman just 
mumbled answers to his friends 
who quizzed him on the fishing 
status. Finally m disgust, one man 
said, "Can't you talk?" And the 
frustrated fisherman with a mouth
ful of angle worms said, "I'm try
ing to k eep my worms warm." 
Well, that's one way to do it. I've 
known of fishermen who kept them 
in their shirt pockets-to the dis
tress of their wives who later 
laundered these same shirts. 
'Course these women didn't realize 
that worms have to be kept warm. 

Belle1me Leader. 

FOR HE WHO KICKS 

Audley C. Hawkins, of Lincoln, 
Illinois, was so disgusted when he 
reeled m a pair of old trousers 
that he gave the pants a scorniiU 
kick. H e got a stab in the foot. A 
ten-inch catfish was inside the 
pants' 

KENNETH M. KREZEK, 
CHIEF OF ADMINIS

TRATION, DIES 
Kenneth M. Krezek, 49, of Des 

Moines, Chief of the Division of 
Administration of the State 
Conservation Commission, died 
at the Methodist Hospital in Des 
Moines on March 15. He had 
been ill for about three months. 

Krezek was born in Toledo, 
Iowa, and attended public 
schools there. He r eceived a 
B.S. degree at Iowa State Col
lege and took graduate work in 
ba nking and accounting at the 
University of Wisconsin. He 
was deputy county auditor for 
Tam a County, 1933-34; examin
er for F.E.R.A., 1934-35; chief 
of auditing for the Conservation 
Commission, 1935-39, and Chief 
of the Division of Administra
tion for the Conservation Com
mission since 1940 

He is survived by his wife, 
Janice, of Des Moines and his 
son, 17 -year-old Michael. 

Fw1eral services and burial 
were held in Toledo. 
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CANOEING THE 
WAPSIPINICON 

Ra lph A . Church 
n nd 

lla rold G. Allen 

The very name of this beautiful 
river invites exploration. The 
name IS associated with romantic 
legend, but more hkely comes 
from an Indian word meaning 
"White Potato River" or "Swan 
Apple River" referring to the 
white arllchokes that grew along 
the river banks. To those who 
know it best. however, it is just 
"The Waps1" 

Big and Beautiful 
The Wapsi is the largest stream 

in northeast lO\'-'a Its headwaters 
are just over the Minnesota hne 
and its flows southeasterly to the 
Mississippt, roughly paralleling the 
Cedar Rivet The valley is nar
row, the central and lower por
tions being more rugged and he a v
ily t i m b e r e d than the upper 
reaches. Il is an excellent fishing 
stream, and is nch in historic 
landmarks and romantic Indian 
legends. Moreover, its scenery is 
superb, particularly m the VICinity 
of Stone City and Anamosa. 

An interesting stretch of the 
Wapsi for a two or three day ca
noe trip is that from Independence 
in Buchanan County, to Stone City 
in Jones County. This is about 
50 river miles. In the unusually 
low water of July, 1955, the trip 
required about 24 hours of travel
ing time and the estimated times 
given are for such conditions. In 
more normal water levels much 
faster progress can be anticipated 

" wift-Running" 
The place to put in at Independ

ence is on the right bank up
stream from the Highway 150 
bridge. In the 6t!z miles (211z 
hours) lo Old Iron Bridge the cur
rent is slow as the stream mean
ders through wild country. Its 
stream bed and banks are sandy m 
this stretch w1th some hard-rock 
bottom. Good campsites are nu
merous. The country continues 
fiat for the next 41!z miles (1% 
hours) to lhe six-foot recreational 
dam at Quasqueton, so named 
from the I ndian name Quasquc
tuck, meaning "swift-running wa
ter." I n ptoneer days this was a 
junction of Indian trails, and the 
town which was settled in 1842 
was one of the first villages on 
the nver to have a mill. The port
age around the dam is on the 
right bank near the dam. A high
way bridge is just below the dam. 
About one mile above in t he back
waters of the dam on the left 
bank, a large boulder - Cedar 
Rock will be seen, capped in 
these days With an unusual cabin 

The next highway bridge, New 
Iron Bridge, is 61!z miles ( 3 1 ~ 
hours) downstream. The river has 
a better rate of fall, 4.7 feet per 
mile in the next 3~ miles (1 t ., 

hours ) to the Troy Mills Bridge 
and dam The dam should be 
portaged on the right bank. 

trdry'1 1 
ldpltl ar 

Chureh and '\llt-n r ulo 
An elderly W a ubeek lady displayed a New England ha rpoon a nd a sto rm lamp t o the 
c:anoeists The little village was sett led in the 1850's by wha ling families who were t ired 

of the sea. 

It is 9 miles ( 4 hours) from the 
Troy Mills Bridge to the two 
bridges at the Paris bottoms and 
another 312 miles (1 11 hours) 
from the second Paris bridge to 
the Central City Bridge where 
Highway 13 crosses the river. The 
power dam just below this bridge 
should be portaged on the left 
bank around the powerhouse An
other highway bridge a nd a rail
way bridge will be passed below 
the dam. The river is shallow in 
this vicinity and some wading will 
be necessary. 

About 2%, miles (1:1.) hours) 
downstream from the Central City 
bridge, the Jordon Grove Bridge, 
where H ighway C crosses the riv
er, is reached. This is a pleasant 
stretch of the river and many sum
mer cottages will be seen. 

Ha rpoons and Anchors 
The character of the river 

changes in the next 4 miles (112 
hours) from the Jordon Grove 
Bridge to the bridge at Waubeek. 
The valley narrows and the coun
try becomes wild with sleep, heav
ily wooded bluffs. Camp Wau
beek, the Boy Scout Camp, is on 
the left bank, as is the old Indian 
lookout, Council or Mile Rock. 

The little village of Waubeek 
has had an interestmg history. It 
was settled in the 1850's and 
1860's by New E ngland whaling 
families who decided to migrate 
to the midwest so that neither 
they nor their children would ever 
again be tempted to go to sea. In 
the process they transplanted a 
bit of New England to the Wapsi 
valley. They named their town
ship Maine, in honor of their old 
home, and carved emblems remi
Dlscent of the seas over the door
ways of their New England type 
stone houses They brought with 
them many of the tools of their 
adventurous trade and some of 
the Ivory tipped harpoons, storm 
lamps, ships' bells and anchors 

still remain. \Vaubeek also bas 
another claim to fame as the birth· 
place of Jay Sigmund, the poet ~~ ~ l 
and author .J 

About 11 2 hours below Waubeek ~-Par~, 
the river narrows and divides into b~e~~ 
several channels, all of which are u:ckiy 
blocked by fallen trees and beaver 

1 
ffe 

dams. The left channel is best ~ e, s 
An empty canoe can perhaps be 1~me 
pulled over the obstacles. but with ed 5 

a load a portage \Yill be necessary 11r. ha '9t 
The portage s h o u 1 d be made ll~ ' 
through the timbered pasture on d st~ 
the left bank It is wise to re- ll u. 
connoiter well downstream to find tcess, 
the best trail and to make certain R . 
that all obstacles are cleared with J} .. 1~X I 

1' s fr one car ry 
Teddy R ooseYelt Played 

It is 71:! miles (5 how·s, includ
ing portage) from the Waubeek 
B r idge to Maetzold's B ridge, about 
3 miles north of Viola. On a high 
bluff above this bndge, overlooking 
the river is an interesting land· 
mark from Iowa's colorful pioneer 
past. Il is the rambling 99-year-
old mansion built by George W 
Matsen, New York City's Chief of 
Police in the days of the notorious 
Tweed Ring and one of the most 
unusual of the pioneer settlers at· 
tracted to Iowa. His vast estate 
known as Castle Far m, included 
over 3,000 acres and extended fo1 
4 miles along the north bank of 
the river. Many prominent politi· 
cal figures of the day, including 
T heodore Roosevelt, were enter· 
tained there. 

It is 214 miles (1~ hours) fron 
Maetzold's Bridge to the take out 
place at Stone City. Tbe river H 
very scenic in this stretch and ha~ 
a better current. Take out on th£ 
right bank just above the high· 
way bridge 

Old Art Colon~ 
Don't leave without a visit tl 

the pictmesque little village o! , 
Stone City. In its long history II '~It, ha 

·r~1, (Contanued on page 32) • 
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movable f ront and back, p roviding 
two table surfaces. 

Always Ready 
Such equipment takes the pain 

out of picnic preparation. Non
perishables are kept in the grub 
box constantly during the picnic 
season, and meats, bread, fresh 
milk, desser ts and other perishable 
items can be quickly added while 
the car is being backed out of the 
garage. 

Empty, the box weighs about 20 
pounds, and when it's full it can 
still be easily carried by the m an 
of the h ouse. Fully loaded, the 
grub box can contain enough food 
for several meals for a family of 4. 

If you are heading for a park 
area the box's legs may not be 
needed, for it can be set on a pic
nic table. If you drive a station 
wagon, the box may be placed on 
the tailgate. 

Uses Pack Basket 

•dry 's plc:nlc: box contains an amazing amount of food and plc:nic: ge~~~x Ps~:!:~ P~~d For family outings where you 
• pies are kept in the box throughout the plc:nic: season, and pe rishables c:a n be added will be going some distance from 

I " 
* * at a mome~t's notic:*e . ·• * * the car, a large grub box would 

p to U 
ll!lt tin 

,o b. 

PICNICKING 
THE EASY WAY 

e blrU A. p1cnic or short camping trip 
te po 1 es a lot of its glow if you aren't 

~pared for it. A slap-dash, spur
'aubet~ the-moment outing may be a 
les int ·ill when you think of it, but it 
ich ar ickly palls if you've forgotten 
beave ("fee, sal t or bug dope. 

mission, has a setup that looks not be practical, particularly if 
like a good one. An incurable you plan to walk through some 
picnicker, R ex has built a portable rough country. For such occasions, 
picnic and camping kit that serves Pendry keeps a fully-equipped pack 
as a table, a cupboard and work- basket of the sort used by north 
bench. It's a grub box that is eastern guides and trappers. 
roughly 12 inches deep, 18 inches A pack basket has an astound
high, and 30 inches long. Remov- mg capacity, and R ex reports that 
able legs are provided, and a front it can hold enough equipment and 
panel lets down to form a handy dried foods to last one man almost 
work table. a week. Unlike a packsack, this 

is bei' Some picnickers go whenever the 
aaps .' 1 >od strikes them, but are pre- The outfit doesn't take up much 
ut mt l red well in advance. They usu- room, but can hold an alarming 
:~saJ'f 1 y have perma nent kits complete supply of equipment and staples. 
l roa~ 1 t b stove, staples and those vital P endry's utensils include a nested 
tore o nd usually overlooked ) picnic a luminum cooking kit with 3 ket-

to 11 cessities. ties, 2 f rying pans, a coffee pot 

basket stands by itself and is easy 
to get things from when you want 
them. 

P endry keeps his basket stocked 
with a mess kit, condiments, a 
small box of fish h ooks and as
sorted junk, extra jack et, raincoat 
and camera. He may or may not 
include a one-burner stove, depend
ing on space. A camp stove, h e 
be believes, isn't a necessity, but 
is a mighty handy luxury that fur
nishes a quick, easily-controlled 
flame. 

to fir; Handy Grub Box and 4 plates. H e has replaced the 
cer~d Rex Pendry, Supervisor of Ex- thin aluminum cups- which are 

ed mt lits for the Conservation Com- worthless for hot liquids-with 
• * * * 

·ed ~ 

iDcluc 
vaube~ 
e abO:l 
' ~ 

1 a hi. 
rJookiL. 
1g Jand 
pi one' • 

gg.year 
orge \1' 
C}lief 0 

.., heavier enamel cups . 

A small drawer in the box con-
tains: 
whetsone 
wire 
s mall pliers 
matches 
adhesive bandages 
merthiolate 
fish hooks 
hot pad 
sco uring pads 
can opener 
insect lotion 
flashlight batteries 

In the various compartments are 
carried the food staples: 

salt, sugar and pepper 
pancake mix (for cake~ and fish 

batter) 
coffee (instant or canned) 
oleomargarine 
packets of dried soups 
small jar of deter·ge n t 
-;mall jar of jam 
ketchup and mustard 
powdered millt and cr·eam 

Eggs may be broken and trans-
* * * 
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ferred to a small olive bottle. They 
may also be carried unbroken in a 
coffee can of corn meal to prevent 
break age. You'll need the corn 
meal, anyway. You may include 
pot hooks made of number 9 wire, 
plumbers' candles or a small bat
tery lantern for light, a nd sand
wich grills. Such grills take up 
little space and are excellent for 
grilling steaks. They are superior 
to the grills that are set down over 
a bed of coals since the distance 
from steak to fire can be easily 
adjusted. 

Foil "Ovens" 
Pendry also carries (both in 

pack basket and grub box) sev
eral sheets of heavy aluminum foil 
of the type used by frozen food 
lockers. Household foil may be too 
light for cooking food in open 
coals, and usually has to be dou
bl\::d. The heavy foil is often pre
crumpled in order to avoid bring
ing the food in close contact with 
hot coals a nd preventing burning. 

Aluminum foil makes a superb 
portable oven in which food can 
be wrapped and done to a turn in 
its own juices. In wrapping food in 
foil, be sure to fold over and tightly 
crimp all edges to prevent loss of 
juices and vapor. 

One of Rex's riverbank favorites 
is t o wrap in foil a steak or ham
burger with sliced tomatoes, car
rots and a single slice of onion on 
lop. To this is added a pat of but
ter and one drop of liquid smoke. 

H e lays the foil package in a 
thin layer of campfire coals and 
goes fi shing for about 45 minutes. 
When he gets back, dinner is done. 

As a result of such campfire 
feasts, hundreds of picnics, and 
eating in the open a great deal, 
Rex isn' t exactly built along the 
running lines of a greyhound. He 
is-to be charitable of a slightly 
square shape. But Rex claims that 
t here's a time a nd place for diet
ing, and t hat doesn't include out
door eating. J .ll1. 

* 

Rox: Pendry l"holo 
,afe, handy way to c:arry a fe w eggs Is 
c:rac:k them and transfer yolks to an 

olive bottle. 

Also included in the kit is a 
small camp stove, either one or 
two-burner. Since the lop of the 
box, with legs attached, is only 
about 40 inches above the ground, 
a stove is handily set on top and 
is waist-high to an adult but out 
of reach of very small children. 
This leaves the drop-leaf front of 
the box free for provisions and eat
ing. Although only one side of 
this box drops to form a table leaf, 
it would be possible to have a 

lh.·x Pt..nOry Photo. 
Included In the pac:k·basket picnic: kit are one·burner stove, fo il, mess kit a nd pans, 
sandwich broilers, condiment s and a leather "possibles" kit . Contents may be protected 
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more minnows can be held in thts 
way than can be kept in a bucket 
of stale water. 

When seining minnows, it's ad
visable lo have storage tankR in 
your car Ftve-gallon cream cans 
work well Before your bait buck
ets become crowded, transfer the 
minnO\\ s to the stot age tanks Be 
sure lhat lhe temperature of lhe 
"a tet m the stot age tank and lhe 
mmnow bucket docs not vary 
great!} Cool water IS best. 

methods depending on how the 
bait is fi shed and for what fish 
tt's mtended. Some minnows arr 
hooked so that they will stay alivE 
and active. Others are fished as 
dead bait, as in catfishing. A 
creek chub, for example may be 
allowed to die and remain in th(' 
water for an hour or two until 
it tums white, but not long enough 
to 1llow it to become soft. Chubs 
used m this way aftet turning 
white should be removed from the 
water and packed in a jat ir 
chipped ice to keep from further 
decomposition 

The watct m which the fish are 
tt anspot ted may be slowly cooled 
by the a ddt tion of cooler "' ater or 
small quantities of ice. A shck 
method of keeping a bucketful of 
minnows on a hot day is lo place 
a fist-stzed chunk of ice on the 
top of the minnow bucket, allow- Clair Rausch, officer for LID~ 
mg the cold water to drip into the County, reports that some angler' 
container as the ice melts. The took advantage of low Cedar River 
:mglet can also aerate minnows levels this winter to build up their 
\\ itb a bicycle Ot automobtle pump. stocks of fishmg tackle 

Most ba1t minnows are held in In areas around Cedar Rapids 
~ h\ eboxes These are simply and where snags and rocks were bared 

tm rn an t" ~ot I b 1 t th 1 Bai t minnows and c:hubs should be c:aref ully sorted to size, de pending on e type of eas1Iy made with 2x2 or 2x 1 fram- Y ow wa er, ese ang ers pros· 
fi shing you plan. Good c:hubs are bec:oming rare In some w aters, and should never be 1·nu CO'' t·ed ,., ·th C . . pected for sinkers, plugs and spin· 

wasted. " .e • 1 oppet sctcen . _ 
·• wire w1th a trap doo1 secured ners that had been lost m sunn1e1 

Bait Minnows ... bag 1s formed by seining \\ith the 1 with hasp and hinges built in the 1 wetter times. Clair says that hE 
ends of the net closer together, al- 1 top The bux is placed in a lake saw some prospectors fill basket' 

(ConhnUl·cl from page 25) . ·th 1 d · k d th t kl 
b th II d th lowmg the net to form a U-shape or stream and the mmnows receive wt ea sm ers an o er ac e ass, nor ems, wa eyes an o - . . . 
er large fishes, the best baits are 10 t.he v..atet . When landmg on suffictent oxygen from wave or Last fall Dan Nichols, conserva
creek chubs. stonerollers, golden shot e. the two ends are pulled current actwn. In streams the lion officer for Muscatine ana 
shiners and the young of some of I s_hghtly out of the wa~er, the lead box should be placed away from Louisa Counties, arrested a huntet 
the sunfishes. bullheads, rough fish !me on . the bottom . IS carefully the strongest part of the cunent, for carrymg an assembled gun m 
and the Common Sucker. work_ ed m on shore w1th the floats but where there is some cunent 

h ld th t l f th an automobile The man appeare 
No matter how the minnows are o mg e ne ou o e water ' flowing. In lakes, wave action in court and was fined. 

taken, two rules should always be at the back. . . should be ~roken by covering part A few weeks later Dan arreste•· lew p 
followed: Storm~ a~d transportmg ~m- of the WH'C mesh with wooden 

nows tsn t difficult If certain tron- slats Dead minnows should be the same man on another char~t I 
1. Take no more than needed or bound rules are followed, plus a removed at frequent mtervals of carrymg assembled ":'capons 1~ l1 tlrat 

than can be safely transported great deal of common sense and For long-Ume holding, the min- I a car He was hatled mto cour ad in 
and held. unltl u_sed. care nows should be carefully handled for a second t~me, appearmg be· langed 

2 Select mmnow stzes that can be I Take your minnows without in- from the time of capture and m- fore the. same Judge h:eers. 
used for the , type of fishmg jury, never overct·owd them in the traduced to their new home in top j The JUdge_ lo.?ked the vtolator ~undan 
planned,. and re~urn understzed I containers, and when held in live- physical shape. Minnows m per- over and said You know, whe~ ' c~j 
Ol oversized batt unharmed to boxes do not allow them to be buf- manent storage should be lightly you vaccinate an ani~al agamst le nvel 
the. patent waters. ~hts IS es- 1 feted by waves or strong current. fed, the most practical and con- stckness _and_ tt doesn t take, you lf l.h~ 
pectally true of lat ge creek Feed bait minnows very sparingly venient foods bemg cornmeal, oat- usually gtve tt another shot. Some· langed l 
ch~bs, wh J ~ h have become Immediately after the mmnows meal, ot small bits of raw ham- limes that second shot tS twtce a> ' the aJ 
qmte. scarce m some areas. . J are taken from the net and put I burger. Don't overfood them, or I s~rong .as the first. So t~at's wha' It boun 
In semm~, make. shot t. qu1~k m the mmnow bucket. place the the tank will be contaminated by I m gomg to do to you And be le1 re11 

hauls l~ av01d crowdmg and bru_ts- 1 inner container of the bucket into unused food . dt~,. doubling the amount of thE t I the 
mg batt m the net. Brmsed mm- the stream where fresh water is Minnows are used dead or alive or1gmal fine as. In 
nows may be subJect to fungus I supplied by the current. Many and hooked by many dtfferent It evidently worked. Dan re· f ~so 
and die in the holdmg tank. The ·• * ,. • • ,.. , ~ • ports that the second "vaccination Y the ~ 
ends of the seine should be pulled I cured the hunter. nee~ ~ 
up on shore, allowing the bag of j . . lld half 
the net- and the batt- to remain Jtm Becker, conservation officer · lligh 
in shallow water. The bail is I 

1 

asstgned to. Buchanan and Del_a· 1 y bet! 
handsorted and pul inlo minnow ware Counties, bought a new Bnt· V•r 

1
1 

bucket or pails. If crayfish and 1 tany spaniel pup this winter In , d!:; 
mmnows are taken at the same one way or another, the pup bas ast <> 

Lime, separate the two as quickly managed to stay in hot water 1 thor 1 

as possible in different holding Jim's lillie boy Greg, aged 21~ tblis~ c 
containers. was watchmg his mother do thr • ~e e1 

If possible, seine in an area I family washing. When his mother 's.:t ~r 
wtth a clean bottom to prevent - went upstairs to prepare lunch. h i<>b 
snagging. If flowing water the Greg took over the washmg ma· 1 th tt 
net IS pulled down-current, gener- chine. He gently picked up the hat e 0 

ally parallel to the banks. I n new puppy, dropped it into the n• ef~1 

larget streams the outet end of su~sy water, a nd turned on the b. 1/ 
the net ts kept a little ahead of swttch 

0
;! 

the shore end After a short dis- I The yelpmg pup and the fright ~· 1tau t 
lance the advance semer pulls his ened cries of the little boy brought t h ~ 
end of the nel into shore. The mom downstairs on the double Sh£ I. _e l 
:same is true m lake seining, but turned off the machine and lifte( t!l ~tat~ 
the seining is often begun on out a barking mass of soapsud~ t Otij 

shore, progressmg out into the Aside from being the cleanest dof 1\l.n~~tOJ 
lake in horseshoe pattern and then .... ;::, in town, it was o. k \l 

1
8· 

returned to shore. . ; ~'f:.,,:· .:· _ f... But the dog wasn't "cry happ~ k •ed 0~ 
It's best to keep a deep bag m ' "' ·• ... about it_. The question is· was th• J, p,~t, 

t f While seining, the net should "bag" in the c:urrent, and the lead line should .be c:arefully "%l 
the net to preven mmnows rom brought up on shore. Bait minnows a re often lost just before the pull ·out , when they pup agttated because it was clean t nda 
runD!ng around the ends A deep may es~ape beneath a lifted lead line or clean because it was agitated ' IPJs IJ 

are 
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But such developments must Although Mosquito Creek is a 
wait on complete surveys. The small stream, it has surprisingly 
JOb at hand is to determme who good flowage. Even last month. 
owns what and where. After that, when most western Iowa streams 
refuges and public fishing and were reduced to trickles, the httle 
hunting areas can be considered. creek carried a good supply of 

New Ar te ry fo r Manawa clear water. And although it flows 
Iowa's most heavily used park near a heavily congested urban 

area - Lake Manawa south of area, there is only one important 
Council Bluffs is in the process source of pollution, and thiS 1s ex
of getting a badly-needed lransfu- peeled to be controlled before the 
sion. An 8,000-foot diversion line diversion is opened late this sum
is being built between Mosquito mer. 
Creek and the lake. Manawa is The diversion presents many 
at 1ts lowest level in years and problems, and Mike Hill has his 
the new diversion will furnish a work cut out for lum. The pipeline 

. !. good supply of clean water. will run through a heavily settled 
Until 1881, La ke Manawa was area of industrial s~tes, highways, 

part of the Missouri River, but a utility installations and railroads, 
channel change that year created and the huge p1pes-in spite of 
an oxbow lake and the present quicksand, old pilings and other 
lake area. Water was onginally obstacles- will be placed under
supplied to Lake Manawa by Mos- ground in an effort to avoid dam
qUito c:eek and overflows of the ages during and following con
Mlssoun, but the creek was later struction. 
channeled away from the lake and Lake Being R eadied 
cut directly into the Missouri as In the meantime the lake is be-
a district dramage project. After ing groomed for 'its new water 
that, the lake's only water sup- supply. Conservation Commission 
plies were a tiny (2% square seining crews are thoroughly comb
mile) watershed and bank floods ing the lake with long ( 4,000-foot) 
of the creek and Missouri River seines with small ( ~4 -inch) mesh 

div~rsion lin~ from Mosquito Cr~~k will ext~nd 8,100 f~et t o that carried high silt loads. Be- and are removing every possible' 
In th~ d ls tanc:~. 

* * * • * * * * cause of this silt-laden water sup- fish. Game fish and catfish will 

rrest 
cha~ 

~w Projects . . . 
(Continued from page 25) 

oons I c ural portions of the channel 
J co~;: l in areas that had been 
{ng b mged by the Corps of Army En-

leers. It was a permanent 
iolatl t mdary that could not be altered 

wh! changed by any wanderings of 
agaili t • river itself. 
ke. yo f the channel of the river is 

sollli tnged by man, the eastern half 
~ce 1 the abandoned r iver channel (if 

5 
wtl t boundary runs down its mid-

:And 1 ) remains in Iowa's possession, 
of U 1 the western half in N ebras-

's. In other words, if a section 
)aD r Missouri R iver is straightened 
. atiol the Army Engineers, the aban
ill < 1ed river channel is half-Iowa 

;! 1 half-Nebraska. Any further 
n ofJict aighten ed portion of the river 
0 pell lY be in full possession of which-
3w J:l!1 >r state il flows through , de
)ter. I Jding on whether or not it is 
puP bl >t or west of the boundary line 

1
ter. t~e cha~nel that had been es-
ed 2 lhshed m 1943. This is the 
~dO t I "sent situation west of Onawa. 

1 
JllOtl'i rt of the Missouri River was 

}IJnd I a1ghtened and now flows west 
~g l!ll the ol~ channel. ~s a result, 

up tl l~ portion of the r 1ver is now 
. to tl ln·ely owned by Nebrask a, and 
ill 

11 
d , Iowa line runs some distance 

0 :;t of the present channel. Inci
ntally, the channel bottom east 
the boundary is the property of 

"' state of Iowa, while the chan
t bottom west of that line is 
~ property of Nebraska land
ners. 
So Iowa has ownership of aban
ned Missouri River channels that 

east of the established 1943 
undary. Now that these chan
Is are dry, they are being sur-

veyed in an attempt to learn their ply, lhe average depth of the lake be returned to the lake, but all 
extent, location, and best future was greatly reduced. rough fish w1ll be disposed of. 
use. Chooses Clean \ Vater Crewmen reported taking 60-pound 

Tria l Surveys The new diversion project will catfish, northern pike weighing 
Determining the Iowa_ owned dr~in water directly from Mos- over 20 pounds, and a couple of 

portions of these abandoned chan- quito Creek into the lake. Mike old outboard motors from the lake. 
nels is a major job. Two survey Hill, Conservation Commission En- The extremely low lake levels 
crews from the Robinson Engi- gineer in charge of the project, permit intensive and effective net
neering Company of Waterloo and explains that water can be drawn ting, but preclude most other 
the W ever E ngineering Company selectively from the creek . When types of fish management. The 
of Corning are now conducting the creek is clear, water will be lake will not be stocked this year. 
trial surveys in the Hamburg, drawn through the diversion weir Fishe,ries officials believe that in
Missouri Valley and Onawa vicini- and down the 48-inch pipe to the tensive seining of r ough fish, plus 
ties. lake. When the creek is muddy an increased volume of good wa

These surveys on a small scale and tu,rbid, water can be bypassed ter from Mosquito Creek w1ll put 
-are being made to get a general around the weir and on down the Lake Manawa back on its feet as 
idea of the cost and scope of a creek . Only clear water will be a fishing lake. 

~ * ~ * full survey and to determme some * .. "" ~ * 
of the legal problems involved. 

Much of the work so far has 
been court house research, and 
finding old survey lines and mark
ers. Here the great silt load of 
the Missouri River becomes appar
ent. On e bench mark-set a foot 
underground in 1952- was found 
to have been buried beneath six 
feel of flood sill in only four years. 

What'!> A h ead? 
As yet, there are no definite 

plans for making a full-scale sur
vey of the Missouri River bottom
lands. Such planning will hinge 
on the results of the test surveys. 

For now, it is safe to assume 
that there are vast acreages in 
western Iowa that are stale prop
erty-areas not now in public use. 

Bringing these lands under full 
public control could be important 
to sportsmen. There are pitifully 
few public fishing and hunting ac
cesses to the Missouri River and 
its rich sporting areas. There is 
also a need for more and larger 
waterfowl refuges along the Mis-

Eac:h. sect ion of the Mosquito ~r~~k diversion pip~ is 10 feet long; weighs 10,000 pounds. 
It w1ll b~ underground t o avo1d damag~ to utlll tl~s and industrial sit es, and may d~llver 

14,000 gallons of water a minute to Manawa. 
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..>mall Boats • • • 
(Continued from pn~e 261 

No A ll-Around B oat 
For really wicked weather, 

Nichols prefers a deep 16-foot 
pointed boat with a wide beam 
and a full, pointed bow Sharp, 
narrow bows, Dan believes, cut 
water too easily and do not fur
nish enough displacement to lift 
readily. V.'hen driving into a deep 
trough in rough water, they lack 
quick, buoyant recovery and sim
ply slice deeply into the wave. 
At best, the results can be un
comfortable. 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

Pike Fishing . . . 
1 ( ontinul•l {row page 25 

young fish and other organism 
become more abundant as food for 
the walleyes. When the spring 1. 

early, forage fish may becomt 
avatlable to walleyes soon after 
the fishing season opens whereas 
a late spnng may delay the spawn· 
ing of perch, suckers, and min· 
nows which provide much of the 
forage for walleyes 

Dan hasn't much use for boats 
under 14 feet long "I'd never 
take a 12-foot boat into water I 

I know of some lakes in Minne 
sota where the past-spawning con· 
centrat10ns of walleyes are partie· 
ularly important. These are small 
lakes ttibutary to large important 
walleye lakes such as L ake Winni· 
btgoshish. If the spring is late 

I the opening week walleye fishing 
couldn't wade out of. Over here, • • , 
1f a man needs a boat 16 feet long, "Suddenly-usually rater than the agreed-on tlme-1 spot something sparkling on 

water. Here c:ome my boys!" 
be probably needs one 20 feet long. 
There's no all-around boat, and 
different waters demand d1fferent 
things of a craft." 

A few boaters may not agree 
with some of the things advocated 
by Bogey Jones and Dan Nichols, 
bul they've seen a lot of rough 
weather and tall water, and they're 
still tloat. 

Like Bogey, Nichols IS cautious 
of big motors. H e spok e of a case 
where three beginners, equipped 
Wlth a 30-horse motor, cut their 
power too quickly after running at 
top speed. They lost headway im
mediately, the bow dipped, and 
the stern wave sneaked up and 
swamped them. Dan can get much 
more enthusiastic over the maneu
verability and practicality of a 
5-borse than a 25-horse motor. 

Run Into Wave~ 
Both Jones and Nichols prefer 

to avoid running through rough 
water with the wind from the side. 
It is usually better to run against 
the waves, or with them. Wind 
and wave should not in dire 
straits-attack a boat from the 
side. 

When running into the wind, 
Dan likes to quarter slightly into 
the waves; a safer, more comfort
able way. By taking waves head
on, you may nsk shipping some 
water over the bow. By quarter
ing into the waves, the trough is 
entered more gradually and dan
ger of burying the bow is mini
mized. 

With a small motor there may 
not be enough power to run 
against the wind and you may 
have to run with it. In this case, 
travel just a little faster than the 
waves, staying with a single wave 
as long as possible. If you travel 
too slowly, waves catch up with 
you and sneak in over the stern. 
[f you're not an old ha nd at boat
ing and waves a r e 2 feet high 
or more, it may be best to h ead 
for the nearest land at once and 
wait it out. 

A WORD TO 
THE WIVES 
By 1\lr~. E .L .K. 

This is a fish-story wntten by a 
long-suffering fisherman's wife. If 
your husband doesn't go after the 
big Channel Cats, he doesn't know 
what he's missing- and, may I 
add, tongue m cheek, neither do 
you! Just listen to this-

It all started once when I wanted 
to buy a ztlher. For the first time 
in my married life I was able lo 
get something without putting up 
an a rgument. Little did I realize 
the consequences, for immediately, 
friend husband and son Frankie 
went out and ordered a three-hun
dred dollar aluminum boat- a fair 
exchange, to thetr way of think
ing. Then the fun began. From 
May through September my re
frigerator bulges with liver, blood, 
and entrails from chickens, dead 
minnows, shrimp (whose best days 
are over), and earthworms sleeping 
peacefully in their plastic bags of 
dirt. Oh, yes, I must not forget 
the mixtures of ''Tackle Smasher 
Catfish Bait" (with miracle aUrae
tor added). This has an odo1 that 
defies descnplion 

Now, here is the way we go 

about catching old Mr. Wh1ske1s. 
On the appointed day we ptle the 
station-wagon high with gear
and, of course, food to feed an 
army. Next, the boat, which rests 
on a device suspended from the 
garage ceiling, is lowered onto the 
cartop carrier, and away we go' 
In a half hour we arrive at our 
destinatiOn- far upstream on the 
Des Moines River, which I call my 
one and only rival In two shakes 
of a lamb's tall we have the boat 
in the water and loaded for action. 
My boys start off, lookmg for all 
the world like a two-man explor
ing expedition headmg down the 
Amazon. With a wave of the pad
dle and the dip of a sun-helmet. 
they soon disappear around the 
bend floatmg with the swift cur
rent. and I am alone 

Again, the next day I stand on 
the nver bank, but sevetal miles 
below the original starting point, 
straining my ears for the first 
pt,t-puts of the little motor. Here 
il is so peaceful and beautiful that 
I begin to grasp some of the en
chantment that lures my two boys 
away from their soft beds and 
regular meals. 

Suddenly, usually later than the 
agreed-to time, I spot something 
s parkling on the water. Here they 
come! "They'd better not stop at 
that secret, one-in-a-billion hole up 

lakes, ponds and small rivers. But there because I want a boat ride 
a 12-foot boat is not for Leech before we start for home." No, 
Lake, Mille Lacs, or the Missis- they come right along, and soon I 
sippi and Missouri. For big wa- can make out their rugged sun
ters, use a big boat. Take your burned faces, tired from staying 
cartop boat or canoe on your fish- up fishing most of the night (al
ing vacation by all means. But though they won't admtt 1t). But 
use it only in the waters it was more important, they seem re
designed for. For big lakes and leased, for the Lime being, from 
rivers, 1t may be best to rent a the tensions and problems of a big 
good local boat that's designed for world going nowhere too fast. 
use in those waters. On the ride home comes a de-

Sta.y ~ith the Boat! . tailed rehashing of the float-trip, 

Nichols also suggests equipping 
your boat with life preservers, 
oars, and rubber spark plug cov
ers for the motor. Nothing is more 
1rksome than having a wet motor 

The _most tmpor~ant precautiOn and especially of how each trophy 
of all ts to stay w1th the boat at . was caught. If, by chance, the luck 
all times. That boat can be your . was bad, I get a story that would 
best f1iend, so don't desert 1t. Few break the hea1t of a grindstone
boats will sink and can support and so it goes 
several persons indefinitely even if Oh, the gallant fisher's wife 
the craft is filled with water She IS the best by gummy 
Never swim for shore; it's farther She's full of pleasures, void of 
than you think. If you have the strife 

cut out during a blow. 
Fitting Boat to Water 

A small boat is fine for artificial 

misfortune to capsize, the boa t And is beloved by- hubby• 
ma y be your only link with life, 
stay with it and await help. 

• From Walton's "The Compleat 
Angler"-sllghtly alter, d to fit. 

m these small lakes IS very good 
but after a few days or weeks the 
walleyes return to the big lakes 
where they are no longer concen· 
trated. 

As I write th1s (March 14), I 
have no way of knowmg whether 
this spring IS going to be a late 
one except that I know we've had 
few thaws as yet and that the ice 
on the lakes is probably thicker 
than most years at this time. li 
it is a late spring, I'll be looking 
for fm ther evtdence as to the va· 
lidity of the theory I believe that 
for opening day 1t will be well to 
try in the vicinity of known wall· 
eye spawmng areas. 
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has known both fame and pros· ere wa 
perity From early pioneer days eer per I 
to about 1900, when Portland Ce· ln an e 
ment was introduced, it prosperea 1 r herd 
w1th the Dearborn and Champion ' ~~es ~ 
quarries, producers of the finest · s felt 
limestone in the state. The stone u cesstuJ 
for the old State Capitol Building 1

( llld red 
in Iowa City came from these u iicienn 
quarries. Then again in 1932-1933 ~bon co~ 
it knew fame as the site of the t fufl9 
Grant Wood Art Colony. Clayton IJ tltng ~ 
Dearborn, a descendant of one of 1 stoc~ 
the early settlers and an enthusi· 1 the he 
astic fisherman, still operates a Llndo11 
general store in the stone building 1 't •and 
across the river from the take out 1 'e a 
place above the bridge. He has h· deer k 
seen a large part of Stone City's 11 the fa 
fame and prosperity, but still lives ' qull'ed 
very much in the present. After 't1 ltansp 
all, he lends his business and hat aboll 
fishes at the same time, and what heJr dee 
could be better than that? 0t:at Pro~ 

teker Pia 
deer 

I f:Zers 
Use of ether bad proved so effec· ·C~ 

tive in simphfying the work of fin· ' tacr et 
" clipping trout that workers, as an 11 lheu- h 

"TWILIGHT SLEEP" 

experiment, applied the same pr~c· >~: >aho 
tice while stripping eggs from raw· ~ n 
bow trout. Almost a million egg~ Of~ ea 
were taken from etherized trout tb l\\·e e 
in half the time usually required flls n~ 
In addition, the percentage of "de ~· 1 
liver ed" eggs that "eyed up" near It abo h. 
ly doubled. • tt~ lit 

The spawn-takers, who former!) ~~~to 
had to tussle with slippery troul 1 tlteJ~ 
weighing up to 15 pounds, wer• 1' , 1011 ~ 
enthusiastic boosters for "twiligh1lt'•·te ~ ; 
sleep" for the finny expectan I!J a1 f ~~ 
mothen. 
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